Silver Star Flat Head 1-1/4” to 4”
305 stainless steel for use with all chemically treated materials, plywood applications and all wood applications which are exposed to weather, high moisture, and other caustic conditions. Provides extra corrosion resistance & works excellent on projects where staining is required. Manufactured from the finest stainless steel alloys. Highest nickel content of the 18-8 stainless steels, delivers superior corrosion resistance, eliminates discoloration and staining around screw heads and is unaffected by tannic acid and other extractives found in cedar and redwood. Available in Bulk or 1 & 5 lb Jars and Assortment Kits.

Silver Star Trim Head 1-5/8” to 4”
Same great features as Silver Star Flat Head but with a .25” dia. head. Available in Bulk or 1 & 5 lb Jars and Assortment Kits.

2-3/4” C-Deck Composite Deck Screw
Available in coated and Stainless Steel! Our C-Deck screws have been redesigned for increased performance in all composites! Eliminates composite mushrooming, saving you countless hours on the job site. Leaves your project looking clean and professional! This screw will start easily and drives with less torque. Colors stocked to match popular decking manufacturer’s boards. Custom colors are available by request! Bulk or 75ct & 350ct Jars.

1-3/4” Fence, Rail & Fascia Screws
C-Deck Color Coated Durable color coating provides corrosion resistance and gives a professional appearance. Choice of Brown, Tan, Red, White & Gray. ACQ Compatible Coating, oversized threads, notched extra sharp point, coarse threads. Bulk or 1 & 5 lb Jars.

DeckLok Advanced Lateral Anchor
The DeckLok Deck Bracket System (Lateral Anchor) creates stronger deck connections by redirecting the force of the load from "pullout" to a connection in "shear" at the deck floor joist. DeckLok Lateral Anchors secure railing posts, ledger boards, and stair stringers. By adding DeckLok Deck Bracket System to your current construction methods, your deck will meet or exceed IRC Code requirements.

Reamer Tek Wood to Steel 1-5/8” to 3-1/4”
White Zinc Coated. For specialized applications specifically fastening wood to steel or aluminum. Self-drilling wings will break off once it has reached contact with the steel. Advanced top of the line fastener milled with heat treated hardened steel! Ideal for Truck beds, Trailer decks / beds, Horse trailers, Snowmobile trailers, 4wheeler trailers and more! Bulk and 5lb Jar.

3/4” M2M Square Drive
Our M2M Metal to Metal screw is the perfect option for getting through that heavy gauge steel! Great for metal joists and any job where metal to metal joinery is needed! It’s advanced Tek, quadrex drive & superior strength make this screw a sure win! Use a #2 square.
Construction Lag Screws 1” to 16”
Our Bronze Star Construction Lag Screws are stronger and more durable than ordinary lag screws! The built-on round washer gives a neat, finished appearance. Triple coating shown over 1200 hours of corrosion resistance in ACQ and salt spray conditions. Compatible with pressure treated lumber & can be used with tannic wood such as Cedar and Redwood. Deep cutting threads allow driving ease! Great for ledger boards, heavy timber construction, insulation panels, pole to post and more! Available individually, 50ct, 100ct, Bulk and Assortment Kits.

Gold Star Multi Purpose 1” to 14”
Our Gold Star yellow zinc coated screws are an excellent interior general purpose fastener! For professional use in demanding industries using hard or soft woods. Excellent performance in chipboard and other tough materials. Gold Star’s superior holding power stays put and won’t back out like nails! The Ultimate Star Drive offers twice the torque of Philips or square. Available in Bulk or 1 & 5 lb Jars and Assortment Kits.

Gold Star Cabinet Screws 2-1/4” to 3”
Built-on round washer head. extra sharp type 17 Auger Point (No Type 17 Point on CTX-10214), deep sharp spiral cut threads, hardened steel, interior yellow zinc coated for hardwood, softwood, chipboard & plastic. Available in Bulk or 1 & 5 lb Jars and Assortment Kits. White Head Available.

Pocket Screws Coarse or Fine Thread
1-1/4” and 1-1/2” self-tapping type 17 Auger point, deep sharp wide spiral threads and an interior dry lubed Bronze finish. Great for use with Kreg Jigs (r) Use our Coarse threaded screws for softwoods and our Fine threaded for hardwoods. Available in Bulk or 1 & 5 lb Jars and Assortment Kits.

Bronze Star Finish Screws 1-5/8” to 3”
AC257 Approved Coating. Perfect for projects and finish work, this screw is also equipped with both a Knurl and a Type 17 Auger Point for greater ease of use. Uses a T10 Star Drive Bit for reduced camout and elimination of twist-off. Available in Bulk or 1 & 5 lb Jars and Assortment Kits. White Head Available.

Exterior Bronze Star Flat Head 3/4” to 6”
Bronze Star Drive General Purpose Corrosion-Resistant Screws are for exterior professional operations using hard or soft woods, chipboard and other tough or treated materials. Triple coating has shown over 1200 hours of corrosion resistance in both ACQ and salt spray conditions. Bronze Star coating is compatible with pressure treated lumber and can be used with tannic wood such as Cedar and Redwood. Available in Bulk or 1 & 5 lb Jars and Assortment Kits.

Exterior Bronze Trim Head 1-5/8” to 5”
Same great features as the Bronze Star Flat Head but with a .20” diameter trim head. Available in Bulk or 1 & 5 lb Jars and Assortment Kits. White Head Available.

Gold Star Cabinet Screws 2-1/4” to 3”
Built-on round washer head. extra sharp type 17 Auger Point (No Type 17 Point on CTX-10214), deep sharp spiral cut threads, hardened steel, interior yellow zinc coated for hardwood, softwood, chipboard & plastic. Available in Bulk or 1 & 5 lb Jars and Assortment Kits. White Head Available.

Exterior Bronze Trim Head 1-5/8” to 5”
Same great features as the Bronze Star Flat Head but with a .20” diameter trim head. Available in Bulk or 1 & 5 lb Jars and Assortment Kits. White Head Available.

White Head Available.

Phillips Head Drywall Screws 1-1/8” to 3”
Screw Products, Inc. is proud to offer our new, high quality, drywall screw line featuring sizes from a #6 X 1-1/8” to a #8 X 3”. Our drywall screws have a bugle head to prevent tearing, a phosphate coating to help resist corrosion and a Phillips drive recess. They are excellent for wall board, drywall, plaster board, sheet rock, gypsum board, and other materials. Available in 1lb jars, 5lb jars, Bulk Pail and 50lb box.

Bronze Star Cabinet Screws 2-1/4” to 3”
Built-on round washer head. extra sharp type 17 Auger Point (No Type 17 Point on CTX-10214), deep sharp spiral cut threads, hardened steel, interior yellow zinc coated for hardwood, softwood, chipboard & plastic. Available in Bulk or 1 & 5 lb Jars and Assortment Kits. White Head Available.

Distributed By:
TimberHex Log, Landscape & Timber
4” to 14” lengths. Available in Black and Gray. Superior Alternative to Spikes - Timber Hex Timber and Landscape hex drive Screws are a 5/16” head! They’ll install faster and have much greater holding power over traditional timber and landscaping spikes. Great for landscaping timbers connections, log homes, and other exterior applications. Bulk, 50ct Box or Individual.

www.screw-products.com